


TAKE PRIDE IN AMERICA A WARDS APPLICATION 

Kevin W. Cunningham 
Delaware Department of Transportation 
Location Studies Section 

Individual/Group Name 
Dover 

City 
PE 

Stair 

Category Name: State Governments C..ategory Number : -~X~---------

Responses must be confined to the space provided on the application. 

1. DESCRIPTION: Describe your activity (e.g. clean-up. patrol/watch, communications program). 
The presentation of the Delaware Department of Transportation's different cultural 
resource projects, (standing historic structures, historic and prehistoric arch
eological sites) to the public through slide shows, artifac.t demonstrations 
and field trips to the various sites. 

2 . PURPOSE: Why did you conduct this particular activity? 
To develop or increase the public's awareness, insights and knowledge of our 
state's nonrenewable cultural resources and thus its past cultural heritage. Also 
to illustrate the Department's role in its responsibilities concerning the state's 
cultural resources. 

3. METHOD: How did your activity further the Take Pride in America goals? 
By presenting hundreds of cultural resource programs, passing out thousands of 
public information handouts, and involving thousands o\f people ranging in age from 
five to eighty years old in such a way that each and every individual is aware of 
and has knowledge of what cultural resources are and w~v they are so important 
to us. 

4. RESULT: What effect did your activity have on public awareness of the need fbr wise use of public lands 

and resources? 

The programs' participants demonstrated a new and/or rene~d interest and awareness 
of our personal responsibilities in conserving, learning about, enjoying and 
priding ourselves in our cultural resources. 

5. RESULT: What effect did your activity have toward the betterment of the public lands and resources? 

The betteroent of the cultural resources have been served through their awareness, 
knowledge, increased pride and the concepts of their preservation and conservation. 



6. INVOLVEMENT /COMMITMENT: Answer only ont> of the following (as appropriate to your category 
selection) . 

A. Individual category: Explain the extent of your personal contribution to this activity. 

B. Group, organization, public/private partnership. business or governmental body categories: Explain the 
degree of participation received from citizen groups, governmental bodies, the general public and / or other 
groups. 

Hundreds of programs have been given, both at the sites and in classrooms, 
thousands of all different aged people have participated and thousands of 
public information handouts as well as reports have been distributed. 

C. Media category: Explain your contributions to public awareness of the public lands. Videotapes, newspaper 
and/or magazine clippings, etc . should be submitted to support your explanation. 

7. COMMENTS: If you have any additional comments on your activity, please include them here. 

He have received hundreds of letters from school children which illustrate 
their awareness and understanding of our cultural resources. 

8. REPLICATION: For our information only, please explain how your activity can be adapted or expanded to 
other areas and locales. This information will not be rated. 

Individuals who have the interest and are aware of the purposes and goals 
of Take Pride in America could easily adopt and/or expand what we are doing. 

9. SUGGESTIONS: Please make any suggestions for improving the Take Pride in America Awards Program 
here . This information will not be rated. 

AWARDS APPLICATION PACKAGE CHECKLIST: 

[XJ Completed A wards Application 

[XJ Completed Activity Data Record 

[XJ Supplementary Information (optional) 
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D E L A W A R E D E P A R T M E N T of 

Michael N. Castle, Governor 

TRANSPORTATION 

Kermit H. Justice, Secretary 

ARCHEOLOGY PROGRAM RECEIVES 
NATIONAL RECOGNITION 

Kevin W. Cunningham, 8 years and resides in Harrington, manner. presentations were conducted and 
DelDOT's Archeologist, attended Delaware. On July 26, 1988, all1987 awards thousands of public information 
aWhiteHouseCeremonyinrecog- The State of Delaware submit- programparticipantswereinvited pamphlets were passed out to 
nition of his selection as a finalist ted thirteen nominations in No- to a White House ceremony and educate the public.-In doing so, it 
in the 'Take Pride in America' vember 1987 to the National Take honored by President Reagan. "It _involved lots of people ranging in 
national award program. Pride campaign, which received a was interesting how other depart- age from five to 80 yeas old. "I 

"It was quite an exciting feeling 
to have the President host the cere
mony," said Cunningham. During 
the ceremony Cunningham re
ceived a-certificate for his partici
pation as a finalist in the program. 

Cunningham has a Bachelors 
degree in Education from Marshall 
University, Huntington, W.V., and 
a Masters degree in Anthopology 
from the Catholic University, 
Washington, D.C. He has been 
employed in the Location and 
Environmental Studies section for 

total of more than 540 nomina- ments were involved in the pro- really enjoyed working with the 
tions. Five of Delaware's nomina- gram. There were three sections of children, they were a lot of fun," 
tionswereselectedasfinalistsand government promoting it," com- stated Cunningham. The 'Take 
two of these were then selected as men ted Cunningham. Pride in America' enlightened 
National Award Winners. The purpose of Cunningham's individuals and made them aware 

Take Pride in America is a na- project was to develop and increase of what cultural resources are and 
tional partnership of individuals, the public awareness, insights, why they are so very important. 
businesses, private and public knowledgeofourstate'snonrenew- Cunningham's efforts and studies 
organizations aimed at encourag- able cultural resources and thus on cultural resources is an ongoing 
ing a sense of stewardship and its past cultural heritage. Many project. 
responsibility for the Nation's 
public lands and natural and cul-
tural resources. This is the second 
year for the competition which 
recognizes those who promote the 
program's goal in an exemplary 
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